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Garden brings
pharmacy school
back to its roots
MAC SWARTZ
Alestle Reporter

SIUE School of Pharmacy
has gone back to basics with the
incorporation of its medicinal
garden in front of the School of
Pharmacy on University Park
Drive.
The 450 square-foot garden
was started in 2006 and is unique
to the School of Pharmacy, and
serves to provide physical references to medicinal plants for students .
Pharmacy professor Mike
Crider said the garden is supposed to give students and faculty a chance to work with plants
that are medicinally beneficial.
"The object at that time was
an interaction between students
and faculty to represent some
plants that had at least been reported to be biologically active
and in some cases have active
constituents that are found in
drug molecules," Crider said.
Pharmacy major Alex H en derson, of St. Louis, said being
able to go to the garden and interact with the plants is more
helpful than being taught about
them from a textbook.
"Being able to see the plants
my professors talk about up close
and personal is a lot different
than just seeing them in a textbook or on a PowerPoint slide,"
Henderson said.
Some of the plants found in
The School of Pharmacy's medicinal garden was planted In 2006 in front of the School of Pharmacy on University Park the garden include the willow
Drive. The garden includes a willow tree, Vince pla nts, St. John's wort a nd foxg love. I Photo by Re behka Blake / Alestle tree, whose bark is used fo r treat-

ing pain and fever; Vinca plants,
which are used in many cancer
drugs; St. John's Wort, which is
used to treat depression ; and
Foxglove plant, which Crider
said has been used for hundreds
of years to treat congestive heart
failure.
"We wanted to have it so
that people can come and visit
the school to look at the garden,
and when we are in the classroom, to refer to a plant, and
they can come out and see it if
we have it," Crider said.
Medicinal gardens can be
traced as far back as the Middle
Ages and primarily feature plants
used for treating the symptoms
of a variety of common ailments.
Nurs ing
major
Megan
Gomer, of Galesburg, said she
likes that the school has followed
in the tradition.
"I think it's so cool we have
evidence hands-on of the ingredients to some of the most powerful medicines," Gomer said.
Crider said volunteers from
the Edwardsville Garden Club
have helped tend to the garden
for three years.
"They have taken this on as
a project to maintain. They come
in the spring to help plant, clean
it up and help take care of it in
the summer," Crider said.
For more information , \'isit
\\'\\'\\~.siue .edu/ pharmacy.
Moc Swartz con be reached at
mswortz@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.
Fo/low@mocswortz.

Colleges look for ways to keep students
from leaving school before they graduate
TIM BARKER
St. Louis Post-Dispatch (MCT)

Looking back on her college
days, Heather Norton has a memory of sitting in an auditorium
with a bunch of other bright-eyed
freshmen, listening to a long-forgotten administrator issue a
sobering warning.
The students were urged to
look at the person sitting to their
left. And to their right. At least
one of you, they were told, won't
make it to graduation.
Those were th~ days when
poorly prepared and unmotivated
students were quickly weeded out
by the rigors of classroom and
campus life.
"That was pretty typical of
that time," said N orton, Fontbonne University's interim associate vice president fo r academic
affairs. "And that seemed O K
with colleges for the most part."
N ot any more. Today, univer-

sities are in the midst of a collective hand-wringing, asking themselves if they are doing enough to
shepherd students from admission to graduation.
It's a movement driven by
rising student loan default rates, a
nationwide effort to turn out
more college degrees and heightened pressure on schools to improve performance.
For Fontbonne, the idea that
something needed to change took
root around 2007 as administrators watched a precipitous drop in
the school's retention rate, which
essentially measures how many
freshmen return for their sophomore year.
A rate that was 73 percent
just three years earlier had fallen
to 58 percent. In standard higher
education fashion, a committee
formed to tat:kle the issue.
Faculty and staffers now
gather for annual retreats, followed by smaller meetings

throughout the year, at which
they look for ways tQ keep students enrolled.
Among
the
mmatives:
They've added a three-credit-hour
course to help freshmen better
understand college life. They provide midterm reports that serve as
an early warning system to identify struggling students before it's
too late. And they've done a few
things that, at first blush, sound
almost silly.
"We have hammocks on campus, which seems like a really
small thing. But it creates a warm
and welcoming atmosphere,"
Norton said.
Something appears to be
working. In 2011, the latest year
for which federal data are available, the school's retention rate
hit 78 percent.
Financial crisis

Some see the battle to improve student retention as some-

thing of a moral obligation for
colleges at a time when the na tion's student loan default rate is
on the rise.
The most recent federal data
show a startling increase in the

''

dropouts is the fact that their
loans still must be repaid, said
Linda Hagedorn, an education
professor at Iowa State University, who studies student success.
That growing fmancial crisis

We have students who rely
heavily on these services to
keep them on track ....
Alan Byrd
Dean of Enrollment Services at UMSL

two-year default rate, which reflects the percentage of students
who stop making loan payments
after just two years.
From 200 7 to 2010, that
number rose to 9 .2 percent from
6.7 percent. Lost on many college

is pushing many college administrators to reconsider priorities.
Instead of focusing on getting
more students into college,
they're paying more attention to
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"I didn't want to be known
as a quitter at the end of the day,"
how those students do once they Williams said.
get there.
To keep students like
"Access without success: Williams from reaching the point
You've gained nothing," Hage- where they consider quitting,
dorn said. "In fact, you've lost be- schools are hiring more tutors
cause of the loan problem. and counselors and using earlyThey're in worse shape than if warning software designed to
they had never enrolled."
identify struggling students.
Retention rates get a lot of
They're crafting orientation
attention, in part, because they programs and, increasingly,
are closely linked to graduation mandatory classes that teach a varates. One of the biggest chal- riety of college survival skills, inlenges, educators say, is getting a cluding how to study, take notes
student to return for that sopho- and navigate fmancial aid.
more year.
They're pushing students to
It's not surprising, then, that get involved in campus activities
area schools with high retention to help develop key connections.
rates - including Washington And some are urging students to
University, the University ofllli- spe_nd less time as "undecided"
nois at Urbana-Champaign and maiors.
the University of Missouri-Co"If they can figure out what
lumbia - also have the highest they want to do early on, they
graduation rates.
tend to stick around longer," said
"If you can see a rise in one, Keith Ross, senior vice president
you'll usually see a rise in the for institutional advancement at
other," said Kevin Thomas, who Missouri Baptist University.
was hired last year to be the new
To be sure, there are many
director of retention at SIUE.
cases - say for example, a stuThomas is leading the charge dent with thousands of dollars in
to raise the school's retention rate campus debt - where schools
by 1 percentage point in each of can do very little to help. There
the next five years as part of an ef- are some who simply won't be
fort to improve the overall quality able to fmish college.
of students on campus.
Instead, administrators are
The thinking is simple: The focusing on those students on the
more students the school can keep edge, while looking for ways to
each year, the fewer students it keep others from getting there.
needs to admit in the next year's
UMSL is in the midst of a
freshman class, allowing it to be multi-year effort to boost its
more selective.
freshman retention rate, which
At the University of Mis- dropped to 69 percent in 2009.
souri-St. Louis, a retention push Those efforts appear to be workis motivated by several factors, in- ing, with the rate climbing to 78
cluding the desire to reduce the percent in 2011.
number of provisional students Much of the emphasis is on
those who don't meet entrance re- helping inexperienced students quirements - admitted each year. the school has a large population
But also, the school is fight- of first-generation college stuing a demographic shift that's dents - understand what college
producing smaller high school is all about and what it takes to
graduating classes each year - a succeed.
trend not expected to reverse itself
Among the recent changes
for many years.
are a mandatory freshman orienSchools such as Mizwu, WU tation program and a new firstand U ofl are able to counter that year experience class that's
shrinking pool of traditional required for most freshmen.
prospects by pulling in more stuLast month, the school
dents from other states. And opened its new Office of Student
while UMSL is trying to expand Retention Services, which will,
its reach into lliinois, it lacks the among other things, coordinate
hefty budget needed to make a se- an outreach program that seeks
rious impact.
out students who fail to re-enroll.
"It costs three times as much
In some instances, counselors
to recruit a student as it does to have been able to work through
retain a student," said Alan Byrd, problems that were keeping those
dean of enrollment services.
students from returning. SomeFor UMSL to simply main- times, it's as simple as finding
tain its current enrollment levels, last-minute financial assistance for
Byrd said the school needs to students who are a few dollars
push its retention rate - now at short.
78 percent for freshmen and 77
Byrd acknowledges there are
percent for transfer students - to those on campus who question
80 percent.
using scarce resources on what
critics might call hand-holding.
More than hammocks
He draws comparisons to highClearly, it takes more than a way guardrails.
comfortable place for naps to
"You can have highways
keep students in college. The rea- without guardrails, but we think
sons they quit vary but include fi- it's in our best interests to have
nancial difficulties, conflicts them," Byrd said. 'We have stubetween work and college sched- dents who rely heavily on these
ules, academic problems and services to keep them on track."
homesickness. And sometimes,
Among them is Hazelwood's
~tudents just don't feel like they fit Taira Collins, who's been working
10.
with various counselors and menChristopher Williams, 23, of tors to overcome a spring semesUniversity City, is something of a ter that fell short of her own
case study. The recent UMSL expectations and pushed her to
graduate came close several times the brink of leaving school.
to leaving school in frustration.
Like many first-generation
He started work on his soci- college students, Collins struggled
ology degree in 2008 and almost with adapting to campus culture
immediately regretted the deci- and the freedoms and responsibilsion. Most of his friends went to ities that come with it.
school in Chicago. St. Louis was
"I've never had a support sysnot his first choice.
tem. I've just always tried to do it
"I really wanted to be out in on my own," said Collins, who is
Miami or in California. But that studying public policy. "I knew I
didn't happen," said Williams, had to reach out and ask somewho struggled to find a connec- body for help."
tion to the school.
In the end, he _hung on Atestle News can be reached at
through the encouragement of his news@alestlelive.com or 650-3527. •
grandmother and college advisers. Follow @TheA/estle.
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Housing was notified of an active
fire alarm at 518 Cougar Village.
The alarm was activated by humidity. It was reset.
An officer took a walk-in report of a
lost or missing wallet possibly in the
area of the Art & Design parking
lot.
July 16

An officer responded to 531 Cougar
Village regarding an active fire
alarm. It was cleaning related. The
alarm was reset.

fire alarm at 518 Cougar Village.
The alarm was activated by unknown source and reset.
An officer responded to 518 Cougar
Village regarding an active fire
alarm. The alarm was activated by
cooking. It was reset.
July 19

An officer took a report of a female
who was battered by a male suspect.
The suspect fled the area prior to the
arrival of the police. An ambulance
was dispatched to check the female's
injuries. She declined medical treatment.

An officer responded to 531 Cougar
Village regarding an active fire
alarm. The officer advised the alarm
was activated due to fumes from
deaning.

Housing was notified of an active
fire alarm at 417 Cougar Village.
The alarm was activated by cooking.
It was reset.

An officer responded to 526 Cougar
Village regarding an active fire
alarm. The officer advised the alarm
was activated due to the fumes from
deaning.

Joshua L. Harrell was arrested for
aggravated domestic battery. Harrell
was processed at the SIDE police
department and was transported to
the Madison County Jail pending a
possible felony charge.

An officer responded to 421 Cougar
Village regarding an active fire
alarm. The officer advised the alarm
was activated due to deaning.
An-officer responded to 527 Cougar
Village regarding an active fire
alarm. The officer advised the alarm
was activated due to fumes from the
deaning company.
Officers responded to 519 Cougar
Village regarding a verbal dispute
betj'leen a male and female over
their belongings.
July 17

Housing was notified of an active
fire alarm at 527 Cougar Village.
The alarm was activated by deaning.

It was reset.
An officer met with a student at the
Student Fitness Center who reported the theft of a gym bag containing shoes.
An officer met with a student who
reported a lost or missing purse
from the Student Success Center.
Housing was notified of an active
fire alarm at 416 Cougar Village.
The alarm was activated by cooking.
It was reset.
Housing was notified of an active
fire alarm at 518 Cougar Village.
The alarm reset.
Officers responded to the St. Clair
County Jail and arrested Kovonte D.
Lewis on an SIUE Police Department warrant. Lewis was taken to
the SIDE Police Department where
he was processed. Lewis was unable
to post the $800 cash bond. He was
taken to the Madison County Jail.
July 18

Housing was notified of an active

we ~

An officer picked up a credit card
that was found in Founders Hall.
An officer responded to 512 Cougar
Village regarding an active fire
alarm. The alarm was activated by
humidity. It was reset.
July20

An officer issued state citations to
Kirsten D. Stranghoener for speeding and illegal transportation of alcohol. She was doing 56 mph in a
45 mph wne. A state citation was
also issued to Haley E. Hunt for illegal transportation of alcohol. The
offenses occurred on E. University
Drive just east of N. University
Drive.
A 911 caller reported an accident involving two blue minivans at South
University Drive and Stadium
Drive. Edwardsville EMS was dispatched to the scene and transported
the driver of one of the vehicles and
a male passenger to Anderson Hospital. Brown's Towing towed the
driver's vehicle. Bill and Joe's Towing of East Alton towed the other
vehicle at the driver's request. An officer issued a state citation to Clifford L. Viermann Jr. for failure to
yield at an intersection.
Housing was notified of an active
fire alarm at 527 Cougar Village.
The alarm was activated by humidity. It was reset.
Housing was notified of an active
fire alarm at 518 Cougar Village.
The alarm activated by an undetermined cause. It was reset.
An officer issued Shelly M. Hubbard
a state citation for operating an
uninsured motor vehicle and a written warning for expired registration
onE. UniversityDriveandN. University Drive.

July 21

Denise A. Johnson was arrested for
driving under the influence, speeding 59 mph in a 45 mph woe and
disobeying a no passing woe on N.
University Drive south of Poag
Road. Johnson was taken to the
police department where she was
processed and released after posting
a $100 bond and her driver's license.
Housing was notified of an active
fire alarm at 403 Cougar Village.
The alarm was activated by cleaning. It was reset.
Engineers were notified of an active
fire alarm at Dunham Hall. The
alarm was activated by unknown
causes. It would not reset.
Engineers were notified of an active
fire alarm at the Vadalabene Center.

The alarm was activated by unknown causes. It was reset.
Housing was notified of an active
fire alarm at 528 Cougar Village.
The alarm was activated by cleaning. It was reset.
An officer responded to 518
Cougar Village regarding an active
fire alarm. The alarm was activated
by an unknown cause. It was reset.
An officer responded to 420
Cougar Village regarding an active
fire alarm. The alarm was caused by
cooking. It was reset.
July 22

An officer issued a state citation to
Jessica M. Baldwin for speeding 44
mph in a 25 mph wne on University Drive.
An officer responded to 415
Cougar Village regarding an active
fire alarm. The officer advised the
alarm was activated due to a possible malfunction.
An officer responded to 404
Cougar Village regarding an active
fire alarm. The officer advised the
alarm was activated due to a faulty
detector.
An officer responded to 518
Cougar Village regarding an active
fire alarm. This is a recurring issue
with this apartment, and the problem is unknown
An officer responded to 509
Cougar Village regarding an active
fire alarm. The alarm was activated
by an unknown cause. It was reset.
July 23

An officer, a housing coordinator
and an electrician responded to 404
Cougar Village regarding an active
fire alarm that kept going off every
time it was reset. The electrician left
the alarm in trouble, and officers
performed a fire watch on the
apartment since it was occupied.
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Apparently, a baby was finally born across the
Atlantic that caused a global media storm, which
began brewing eight months ago. But unless you
live off the grid, you already knew tl1at.
Paul Revere's famous cry of''The British are
coming!" would be more appropriate these days
as ''The British are birthing!"
When the Duchess of Cambridge Kate
Middleton, wife to Prince William of the British
royal fanlily, was due to give birth last week, the
storm turned into a swirling cyclone that swept
across the world culminating when Middleton
went into labor Monday morning and gave birth
later that afternoon.
And it's not over yet. 111e first picnrres of the
newest royal fanlily member have already set off
another media blitz as 24-hour news channels and
pw1dits are racing to babble over how ilie baby is
so much cuter than any iliey have ever seen.
While it's understandable for people in
England to be excited about ilie birth of a new
heir to the tlrrone, we believe the continuous
world media coverage of the "Royal Baby Watch"
is absolutely blown out of proportion to the
importance of ilie event in the greater scheme of
world affairs. Particularly since the English
Monard1y serves more as a figurehead for British
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national pride than a governing body.
For example, when this editorial was written,
CNN.corn's top headline was "Meet the Prince"
in all capitals. Across the top of the website was a
breaking news alert stating "Prince William and
his wife, Catherine, present their newborn son to
the world."
11lis is all above oilier headlines such as "500
inmates escape from Iraq jail," "Pope mobbed
after wrong turn," "2nd Cleveland body ID'd"
and "2nd Texas roller coaster closed."
Maybe iliese oilier headlines aren't the
biggest news items ever, but they're certainly more
relevant to ilie western hemisphere than a posh
new prince.
Instead, ilie world media set up can1p across
the street from St. Mary's Hospital, where
Middleton was set to give birth last week, wiili
more than 300 photographers cooped up Black
Friday style in a media pen staring at a bland brick
building. The media organizations iliese
photographers work for have been struggling to
fill airtime with ilie great "Kate Wait." There really
isn't much to report while waiting for a baby to
be born.
Twitter blew up with more ilian 300,000
messages using #royalbaby in ilie first hour after

the boy's birth was announced. Media and news
apps also blew up with breaking news alerts,
waking many in the colonies from a peaceful
night's sleep.
News stations are now clamoring to discuss
the most crucial issue in the world at this time:
What will the baby be named?
Perhaps the media isn't to blame if you count
the number of tweets as an accurate
representation of ilie amount of interest in the
little Brit. But, if you ask us, a news organization
known as USA Today doesn't have much business
waking Americans with breaking news bulletins
on such an irrelevant news topic while ilie
streetlights still shine on the stars and stripes.
As for ilie first pictures of the newest royal
rascal, Middleton did not have to wait long for
her baby's first portrait - as soon as she stepped
a foot outside of ilie hospital, she, ilie prince and
the baby likely suffered pern1anent vision damage
from the hundreds of cameras flashing at once.
However, that is nothing compared to the
third-degree burns we all have suffered as a result
of this media firestorm.
Opinion can be reached at
opinion@alestlelive.com or 650-3530.

Zimmerman case shows flaws Bad asparagus not sufficient
in justice system, race issues for discrimination allegations
Letter to the Editor
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While I agree with Mr. Pruitt's
view that the media - in general
crassly
exploited
the
Zimmerman case to boost their
ratings, the writer couldn't be
more
myopic
in
his
misunderstanding of why the
killing of young Mr. Martin has
caused so much anguish for so
many.
It is within my lifetime that a
white man could still kill a black
man south of the Mason-Dixon
line with little fear of consequence.
The fact that, "The investigators
could find little evidence to charge
Zinlmerman
with
any
wrongdoing," in Martin's killing
says more about the deficiencies in
Florida's criminal codes than it
does about George Zinlmerman's
culpability. That it took Al
Sharpton shouting at the top of his
lungs on MSNBC for charges to be
brought in this case should bring
that repugnant part of our national
history to mind for all of us.
I don't understand why Pruitt
thinks that this killing was such a
clear case of self-defense. If his
teenage son was walking home and
was followed by a grown black
man unknown to hin1 and then
shot dead, I'd wager it would seem
to hin1 that a murder had been
committed without compelling
proof otherwise. The fact that
Florida law gives the killer the
presumption of innocence in a case
like this hardly makes George
Zimmerman's actions reasonable
or necessary.
Pruitt writes, "In a moment of
panic, Zinlmerman shot Martin."
No one, least of all the writer,
knows exactly what transpired on
that fateful evening, and it is
certainly possible that the shooting
was
not
in
self-defense.
Zinlmerman may not have been in
a panic and may not have had to
shoot Martin to save his own life.
H e goes on, "If Martin had
the gun, the story would probably
have had a different ending." And

if Bill Gates were my father, I'd be
a billionaire. Mr. Martin did not
have a gun, and no one has said he
was committing any crime before
he ran into Mr. ZirnJ)lerman. Can
anyone say, with a straight•'face,
that if the victim were a teenage
white female in a hoodie things
wouldn't have gone differently?
Of course this case is about
race. It's about people's (black,
white and others) reasonable fears
of young black men caused mainly
by the behavior Qf a thuggish
segment of the population that unfairly to the majority of black
youth - causes great grief for our
society as a whole.
It's about racism against AfroAmericans in our system of justice,
where countless young black
people have been given far harsher
sentences for drug crimes than
their non-black counterparts.
It's about preening reporters,
hubristic attorneys, bombastic
radio hosts and self-appointed
commwlity leaders who are all too
ready to exploit any tragedy for
their own enrichment with not a
care for the general welfare or
greater good of America.
And its about greedy
corporate executives who have
done everything possible to keep
wages for working people at an
absolute bare mininlum to finance
their sickeningly lavish lifestyles,
with the consequences of that
greed felt most harshly for the
youths
in
our
minority
communities.
No Mr. Pruitt, we who take
this case very seriously aren't just
"staring up stupidly as we drool for
more," as you've insulted us. We
know something of our history
and find the death of this young
man to be emblematic of many
very serious issues in our society
and don't believe - however
reprehensible their behavior that the media made this case
important.
Paul Lazerson from Ed wardsville.
Op inion c an be reached a t
op inion@alestlelive.com or 650-3530.

MATCAMP

Op inion Editor

Racial issues are a very touchy
subject across the country right now
in the wake of the Zinlmerman
acquittal. With vigils and protests
occurring across the country and
President Obama breaking from the
traditional presidential role as a
representative of every American to
relate personal experiences as a black
man, things just seem a little tense.
11lis is evident in the St. Louis
area as well, where racial
discrinlination accusations were
recently leveled against the
Schnucks in University City. The
basis for these claims? A dried out
bunch of asparagus and trash in the
parking lots.
While I understand tensions
might be high, it is irresponsible to
level such charges with a bad batch
of produce as your core support. It
would be one thing if tl1at were a
springboard
to
find
more
substantial evidence, but with dry
asparagus and litter as your only
proof, this seems like it's simply
stirring up trouble unnecessarily.
David Olander, a member of
the University City human
relation's commission, noticed the
evidenced asparagus in May.
According to Olander, the
asparagus was not sitting in water,
as it does in the Ladue Schnucks.
When he got in touch with an
assistant manager, he questioned if
the asparagus was substandard
because University City is a black
neighborhood.
This is a very brazen jump to
make. Olander did not get a
response from the store's manager,
so he wrote a letter to Schnucks
CEO Scott Shnuck, which
prompted a meeting with store and
city representatives.
Asparagus aside, Olander
raised other complaints such as the
litter and general cleanliness, and
unsubstantiated claims of warm
food coolers and out-of-date items
being offered for sale.
Schnucks maintains that newer
stores may seem nicer because they

are newer, which makes far more
sense than a corporation that has
many stores in locations across St.
Louis intentionally discrinlinating
against people who make up a large
portion of their clientele.
In
Olander's
defense,
University City's government
website does state that the human
relations commission is tasked to
"make studies, surveys and
investigations to provide accurate
data for orderly and constructive
commwlity
development."
However, it is quite a jump to call
his minor complaints "accurate
data."
I am not saying this sort of
thing doesn't happen, but it seems
logical that a pattern of
discrinlinatory behavior would
need to be displayed before such
accusations should be leveled.
Additionally,
Olander
confessed at a meeting with other
commission members to being in
an "ornery mood" ilie day he made
the complaints. It's really not that
fair to pull a race card on a major
corporation simply because you're
having a rough day. Those are
serious accusations that are not
taken lightly and thus shouldn't be
tlrrown around lightly.
All it would take is an
employee tasked with watering the
produce to get distracted and forget
the asparagus to cause them to wilt,
and the corporation doesn't have
any control over people tlrrowing
trash out of their cars in the parking
lot. These issues can happen
anywhere,
whether
the
neighborhood is primarily black or
white.
While Olander's intention to
e!inlinate discrinlinatory activities in
his city is a noble ambition, he really
did not have enough evidence to
make the allegations. I know it's
possible for racism to rear it's ugly
head anywhere, but an ugly head of
asparagus by itself is not enough
substantiation to lay such claims.
Mat Camp can be rea ched a t
mcamp@alestlelive.com or 650-3530.
Follow@r)athewcamp.

Send us a n e -mail:

opinion@alestlelive.com
The Alestle
Campus Box 1167
Edwardsville, Ill. 62026-116 7

Should the media give so much attention to the newest royal baby?
Answer our poll at www.alestlelive.com!
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Incoming freshman desig "$
park in his neighborhood
;.;:.

LEXI CORTES
Alestle Editor in Chief

Incoming freshman Nick
Arteaga, of Belleville, saw a
vacant lot in his neighborhood as an opportunity to
build something from the
ground up .
"I just did a quick sketch
of a park, and, I don't know,
they just approved it,''
Arteaga said.
Jim Schneider, director of
Human Resources, Trainin g
and Community Development in Belleville, said before
he received Arteaga's design,
the city had its own plans for
the lot.
"Nick's concept is actually more elaborate," Schneider said. "The young man's
got a good sense of the big
picture for such a young

man."
Schneider said the "big
picture" includes neighborhoods and community members who come together to
create what it is they see a
need for.
Arteaga said he found
out about the unused lot
through volunteering in the
community. Being of German
descent, he designed a German Heritage Garden.
"It's hard to describe,"

Arteaga said. ''They have one
middle area, and they have
lots of flowers ."
Arteaga hopes the park
will benefit the seniors at the
Belleville Senior Citizen's
Club, which is near the lot.
He designed a walking
path shaded by trees, which
wraps around the perimeter
and connects to the center of
the lot, and made plans for an
exercise center for the seniors.
The lot will be known as
Gass Park, named after the
Gass family who owned and
donated the property.
Arteaga plans to involve
students from Belleville West
High School, from which he
recently graduated, in the
construction of the park. He
would like to see the art club
design a fountain to be placed
in the center of the park while
students in welding classes
design and build a bike rack.
He spoke to Belleville
Township Bigh School District 201 Superintendent Jeff
DosieG who will have Arteaga
speak: to classes when the
school year starts in the fall.
"I'm hoping they'll be interested," Arteaga said. "We'll
see."
Benches at the park will
be roofed with solar panels
designed by Arteaga to power
the fountain.

"I ·took a [photovoltaics]
and wind-power class a long
time ago, and I still remember my solar panel stuff,"
Arteaga said.
In the future, Gass Park
could be the site of a community garden, Schneider said, if
the neighborhood agrees to
keep it up.,.
Arteaga said the park
should be finished by 2014.
Development of the park
began July 11 when volunteers from across the nation
traveled to Belleville as part
of a Christian youth conference in St. Louis. The volunteors, along with Arteaga and
members of the community,
constructed the walking
paths.
Arteaga's mother Donna
Mauno was in attendance
Thursday. She said she couldn't be more proud of what
her son is doing.
"Can't you tell by my
smile?" Mauno said.
The Pleasant Hill Neighborhood Watch, of which
Mauno is a member, agreed
to hold a fundraiser to help
Arteaga's vision reach completion, Mauno said.
They plan to host a fivemile Volksmarch at 7:30 a.m.
on Sept. 28. Mau.no said alt
of the money they raise will
be used toward the purchase

of building materials for Gass
Park. Schneider said the people in the neighborhood are
actually saving the city money
in the long run by transforming this lot with funding from
supporters.
Arteaga said watching his
design evolve beyond a
"quick sketch" before his eyes
made it all real.
"I'm a little surprised because I just volunteered and
had time to draw it up,"
Arteaga said. "I didn't think
I'd have all this to do and responsibility
along
with
school, but it's turned out
pretty good so far. Everybody's actually working and
doing stuff."
Arteaga will begin his
studies this fall through a
dual program at Southwestem . . Illinois College and
SIDE. He said he wants to
stay involved in the project
even after he begins college.
lj:e wants to study aerospace engineering to build
planes in the future. For now,
he'll settle with building gardens.
"I just love engineering,"
he said.
Lexi Cortes can be reached at
acortes@alestlelive.com
or 650-3530.
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What's on tonight?
Current 1V shows to look out for
Ii

The Bridge

Orange is the new Black

Starring Diane Kruger and Demian
Bichir as two detectives from different
borders, "The Bridge" is a drama-triller
about a serial killer who murders in the
U.S . and Mexico.
Premiered July 10
Watch 9 p.m. Wednesdays on FX

Based on a true story about life behind bars, a woman finds herself in this
Netflix original· comedy-drama series
after doing time for smuggling drugs.
Premiered July 11
Watch any time on Netflix

ftHIS FALL
l~:!~!~~onCBS
r The Blacklist

·,

Premieres 9 p.m.Sept.23 on NBC

Castle
Premieres 9 p.m.Sept.23 onABC

·i It'sAlways Sunny
in Philadelphia

Premieres Sept 4 on FX.

ModernFamily
Premieres8 p.m.Sept.25 on AOC

New Girl
I Photo via

IMDb

I Pho to via

Ray Donovan

Under the Dome

Not-quite a hitman, Ray Donovan
cleans up messy situations for famous
clients in LA, but his own family is a bit
of a mess.
Premiered June 30
Watch 9 p.m. Sundays on Showtime

When a mysterious invisible dome
falls from the sky, the people in the town
trapped under the dome are forced to
search for answers on top of their already complicated lives.
Premiered June 24
Watch 9 p.m. Mondays on CBS

I Photo via IMDb

Premieres 8 p.m. Sept 17 on Fox

IMDb

l1
w. ...

Paru and Recreation.

'·r••.r.~.•.)~~.' "'. .-~
· - '"'
. c.n..·. ·.•.·,. ,6. .
1' p.m•~If
Bmn

"''•l•R:S~

~ The Walking~

I Photo via IMDb
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Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Sports Editor Evan Meyers at
650-3524 or sports@alestlelive.com
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Spates hired as wrestling coach
New coach hopes to move program up Division I ranks
Evan Meyers
Alestle Sports Editor

Late las t week, SIUE
announced the hiring of former
Cornell University Assistant
Coach Jeremy Spates to fill the
vacant head coaching position
for the Cougar wrestling team.
The position had been
vacant since former head coach,
David Ray, decided to step
down in early April.
SIUE went 5-19 last year
under Ray, with a 1-6 record in
the
Southern
Conference.
Despite the losing record, Spates
said he is ready to work to
improve
the
program's
standings.
"I've been in situations
where we have had to bring
programs back around," Spates
said in a press release. "That's
what I am hoping to do at
SIUE: bring us to that next
Division I level."
In addition to Cornell,
Spates has also spent time as an
assistant coach at the University
of Oklahoma, where he was an
assistant to his father Jack
Spates. With this kind of
experience, senior Josh Wood
said his new coach will be able
to get the most out of his team.
"He is a big time coach,
with big program experience,"
Wood said. "I believe he will be
able to bring some enthusiasm
into the program and get the
most out of his wrestlers."
The Cougars wrestling team
will be bringing back all but two
of its wrestlers from last year.
This includes sophomore Jake
Residori who was able to take
third place in the Southern
Conference Championships last
season.
Residori, who posted a
regular season record of 24-14
while wrestling in both the 165and 174-pound weight classes,
said the excitement and buzz
around the coach is going to be
beneficial to the wrestlers and
the program as a whole.

Sophomore Adam Osmoe (Left) wrestles In a duel meet last year against the University of Indiana. This year the team will be looking to Improve on Its 5-19

I Alestle File Photo

record In duals

"When you have this sort of
energy about the program you
can feed off of it and it is
definitely going to help you be
successful," Reidori said.
While Spates may be able to
make a difference in the team in
his first year, he has really been
able to show his talents in the
recruiting process. For the 2011
season, Cornell's recruiting class
was ranked No. 1 in the nation.
Junior Patrick Myers thinks
the recruiting aspect will be a
big factor in taking the program
to the next level.
"In the past, our numbers
have been low, so if there were
InJuries
the
team
really
suffered," Myers said. "With his
recruiting skills we should be
able to have better numbers on
the team."

Spates has also shown the
ability to develop the wrestlers
he coaches. This includes Kyle
Dake, who was coached by
Spates, and became the nation's
first wrestler to win four NCAA
titles in four different weight
classes.
"There is a lot of potential
on this team, and I believe he
can make us realize that
potential," Wood said. "I think
we are ready to buy into his
program, and we can be
successful, both as individuals
and as a team, if we do that."
Coming into an up-andcoming program, Spates said
initially his goals will be to
develop and continue to
improve his team through the
Southern Conference, eventually
pushing for bigger things in the

long term.
"In the very near future, we
should expect to be winning
conference championships and
having
All-Americans
and
national champions," Spates
said.
In its first season in the
Southern
Conference
Championships, the team was
able to bring home four thirdplace finishes. Residori, Myers,
Woods and senior David Devine
were all able to place in the
conference.
This year, those who have
already been successful in the
conference will look to their
new coach to take them even
further.
"I feel like he will be able to
bring in some changes that will
really help us take that next step

forward," Myers said.
Spates has yet to be
introduced to the team since
being hired as head coach, but in
his press release he said he will
be looking for wrestlers who
excel in academics, athletics and
display social values. Many
members of his new team are
ready to shift towards his goals.
"A lot of people don't know
much about SIDE wrestling
going into this season, but I
think that is going to change
very soon," Wood said. "I think
we are going to be very
successful this year."

Evan Meyers can be reached at
emeyers@alestlelive.com
or 650-3525. Follow Evan @ronninixx.

Track and field, cross country add recruits
ALESTLE STAFF

After a successful first
season in Division I, both the
SIUE track and field and cross
country teams added more
talent to the roster during the
off-season.
Ezekid Clerk, Derek Drew,
Jessy Glaub, Julian Harvey,
Noah Isbell, Nathan Mefford
and Keith Meyer will all be
joining the track program this
fall.
'
In addition, Glaub, Isbell,
Mefford, and Meyer also will be
joining the men's cross country

roster.
Both Clerk and Harvey
competed in both the long jump
and the triple jump in high
school and will continue in
those roles for the Cougars.
Clerk set a personal best of 44
feet, 6 1/2 inches in the triple
jump in his last season, while
Harvey was an All-State
selection in the high jump and
_triple jump in his senior year.
This year, they will be
competing alongside juniors
Braxton Klavins and La'Derrick
Ward. Head Coach Kareem .
Jackson said the' competition '

will be good for the young
athletes.
"Clerk is a long, tall kid that
has a lot of potential," Jackson
said. "One of Harvey's main
attributes is his determination to
be better than he was the day
before. Being surrounded by
some of the jumpers we already
have will allow both of them to
continue to grow and develop."
Drew is a transfer from
Northern Iowa University and
will compete in the middle
distance races such as the 400
and 800-meter. He placed fifth
in the 400-meter with a time of

48.33 seconds at the 2011 AAU
National Championships and
was an All-State selection at
Oswego East High School in
2009 and 2010.
"Derek has a tremendous
amount of talent and a great
work ethic," Jackson said. "He
brings leadership and an
understanding of what it takes
to be successful at this level."
Glaub comes to SIDE from
Bloomington High School and
is projected as another middle
distance runner for the men's
team. In addition to competing
on the SIUE track and field

team, Glaub will also train with
the Cougars' cross country
program. Cross Country Head
Coach Eileen McAllister said
Glaub will benefit from being
able to focus on training all year
round.
"Training is a lot different
from the high school level to the
collegiate level" McAllister said.
"Jessy has a big upside in that he
has never trained for track yearround."
Glaub will be joined by his
high school teammate, Keith
Meyer, who will be running
TRAC K I pg.6
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isn't afraid of logging the miles,"
McAllister said.
"He will
both cross country and distance
continue
to
improve
as he is
races for the track team . He was
exposed
to
longer
races
and a
able to run well at the 2013
larger
training
group
.
He
has
IHSA State Track & Field
tremendous
work
ethic,
Championships,
where
he
finished sixth in the 3,200-meter responsibiliry and attention to
detail."
run and ninth in the 1,600This past season, Mefford
meter.
finished first in the 800-meter at
"Keith had an outstanding
the 3A Rock Island Sectional
senior year," McAllister said.
meet to qualify for the state
"It's very exciting to watch him
championships.
race. He puts himself in the mix
''Na than dropped significant
and goes for it.
He's
time his senior year," McAllister
competitive and gritty. Couple
said. "He has great size. I look
those traits with the higher level
forward to exposing him to new
of training at the college level
events to determine where he
and
there
is
enormous
can make the greatest impact.
potential."
He is also an excellent student."
Isbell
competed
at
With the addition of these
Elmwood High School and,
new athletes, the track and field
along with Mefford, will join the
team will try to improve on its
others who will be dual sport
third place finish in the Ohio
athletes, competing as distance
Valley Conference Outdoor
runners on the Cougars' track
Championships. The team was
and field and cross country
also able to place fourth in the
teams.
conference during the indoor
Isbell was named an Allseason.
State honoree at the 20 13 IHSA
The men's cross country
Cross
Country
State
team will look to better their
Championships,
where
he
sixth place finish in the OVC last
finished 11 th with a time of
15:11. Mefford was able to run season.
a 15:35 in the IHSA Cross
Country State Championship his
senior year at Pekin High
School.
Alestle Sports can be reached at
"Isbell
has
a
solid sports@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.
understanding of training and Follow @TheA/est/eSport.
TRAC K
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Basketball hires
new assistant
coach
ALESTLE STAFF

SIDE men's basketball
coach Lennox Forrester has
announced the addition of
Assistant Coach Mitch Gilfillan
to the staff.
This comes after a season in
which the Cougars posted a 918 record with a 5-11 record in
the Ohio Valley Conference.
Gilfillan joins SIDE after
serving the last four years on the
coaching staff at Mid-American
Conference member Ball State
University.
"Mitch is going to be a great
addition," Forrester said. "He
brings experience, knowledge
and
enthusiasm
to
our
program."
In his three years at Ball
State the team never posted a
sub .500 record, and was able to
earn a fi rst-round bye in the
MAC tournament last year.
Gilfillan said SIUE also has the
potential to be successful.
"I want to thank Coach
Forrester and SIUE for the
opportunity to join the men's
basketball program," Gilfillan
said. "SIUE is filled with
promise and potential in one of
the
most
underestimated
conferences in the country. I
want to help the Cougars reach
new heights on and off the
court."
After serving a year at Ball
State as the director of basketball
operations in 2009-10, Gilfillan
was elevated to assistant coach at
age 26, making him the
youngest assistant coach in the
MAC at the time. In his first
year as an assistant, the
Cardinals
finished
19-13,
marking the 11th most wins in a
single season in Ball State
history.
While
coaching
the

Cardinals,
Gilfillan
was
instrumental in the Cardinals'
recruiting process, including
helping the Cardinals land one
of the top junior college players
in the country, Majok Majok.
Known as a tireless recruiter,
Gilfillan also was involved with
scouting, game preparation,
practice
planning
and
community relations.
A native of Morton,
Gilfillan was a four-year letter
winner as a player at Lehigh
University. After earning Patriot
League All-Rookie honors as a
freshman,
Gilfillan
helped
Lehigh claim its first-ever
Patriot League regular season
and tournament championships
as a sophomore, which led to a
berth in the 2004 NCAA
tournament. He graduated in
2006 with a bachelor's degree in
political science before earning a
Juris Doctor from Valparaiso
University School of Law in
2009.
"Mitch is very organized
and very passionate about what
he does," Forrester said. "He is
the perfect fit for our program."
Gilfillan graduated from
Peoria Notre Dame High School
in 2002 after earning 11 varsity
letters. As a three-sport athlete,
Gilfillan earned All-State honors
in basketball and soccer. He was
named a McDonald's AllAmerican nominee and was a
member of the St. Louis Eagles
AAU team.
It was also announced that
Assistant Coach Matt Laur, who
begins his fifth season on the
staff, has been elevated to
Associate H ead Coach .
Alestle Sports c an be rea ched at
sports@alestlelive.c om or 650-3524.
Follow @TheA/estleSport.
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Braun finally broupt to justice,
accepts season •ding suspension
Milwaukee Brewers left
fielder and 2011 MVP Ryan
Braun has been suspended for
the remainder of the season
without pay, laughably including
any postseason play.
This shouldn't come as a
shock to those who
have
followed
baseball for the
few years,
Mat Camp
Opinion
Editor

and it comes as a relief that
justice is finally being served for
the first MLB player ever to
have a suspension resulting from
testing positive for performance
enhancing drugs overturned.
Braun came under the PED
spotlight in 20 11 by testing
positive for elevated testosterone
levels but got off the hook due
to a technicality.
However, it isn't the fact
that he got caught using PEDs
that is the real problem. It
would be naive for anyone to
think that baseball is even close
to a "clean" game - some
players always have and always
will go against the rules to
achieve a competitive advantage.
Players are entertainers and their
high salaries como from people
coming to watch them play. If
they can put on a better show,
they can get the bigger
paycheck.
The problem with Braun's
situation is that he cheated in

2011; everyone knew he
cheated. He got away with
cheating; everyone knew he got
away with cheating. He threw
the cheating in everyone's face
by continually touting his
innocence; everyone still knew
he cheated.
Now he got caught up in
PEDs again in 2013 and took a
plea
bargain
suspension;
everyone already knew he was a
cheater. His public statements
don't specifically own up to
cheating; everyone still knows
he's a cheater, but wonders why
he won't admit it.
Braun's positive test sample
was collected on a Saturday in
2011, and because the collector
said no FedEx facility was open
near him, he followed protocol
and stored the sample in a
Tupperware container in a cool
location to be sent out on
Monday. There was no evidence
of
tampering
and
the
testosterone levels could not
have risen on their own under
those conditions. Yet, the panel
still ruled in his favor.
After the overturning was
announced, Braun went on to
proclaim his innocence and that
if he had ever intentionally, or
unintentionally, taken PEDs, he
would be the first to step up and
accept the consequences. It must
be nice to know that once his
baseball career is over, he is
already qualified to run for
political office.
·
Braun cheated and got off
the hook. He knew it and so did
everyone else, but it seemed like
the books were closed and there
was nothing that could be done.
That is, until the Biogenesis
PED scandal hit baseball earlier

-

this season, and mounting
evidence connecting Braun with
the clinic surfaced.
Once again confronted with
PEDs, Braun opted to accept
suspension, though not to admit
specifically what he did wrong.
He simply admitted to "making
mistakes" in the past and that he
is
finally
accepting
the
consequences. Even the reason
for his suspension is not clear in
the MLB release, which claimed
"violations
of the
Basic
Agreement and its Joint Drug
Prevention
and
Treatment
Program."
While everyone can gather
from his history what "mistakes"
actually means, after such
vehement
denial
of any
connection to PEDs and
continued statements asserting
his innocence, Braun really
needs to come forward and state
exactly what he did wrong and
apologize for it specifically.
He made fools of everyone
by incessantly claiming his
innocence and appealing the
suspension, then pulling a 180
to accept a suspension without
admitting the actual reason.
Though PEDs will always
be a part of the game unless
MLB decides to take drastic
steps, which seems unlikely,
players who get caught can at
least own up to it. Braun's career
will forever be tarnished with a
black mark, and he owes it to his
fans to admit exactly why the
mark is there.

Mat C amp can b e reac hed at
mcamp@alestlelive.com or 650-3530.
Follow@mathewcamp.

graduate assistant
graphics manager
we're lookin'for you

good understanding of publication design
publication design experience preferred
knowledge of desktop publishing requ ired
understanding of/experience with
Adobe Creative Suite required
basic news judgement, journalism skills required
able to use social networking to promote
on line content; video editing knowledge/ exp. preferred

contact:
Tammy Merrett-Murry at 618 650-3597
or tmerret@siue.edu for more info

www.alesllellve.com
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Washer/Dryer in unit. 6.6 mi. to SIUE.
Quiet. Clean. No pets. No smoking.
618-931-4700
www. fairway-estates .net

ALESTLE
CLASSIFIEDS
GIVE YOU MORE!
Place your classified ad at atime
convenient for you using our easy,
secure online interface at
alestlelive.com/classifieds

Deadlines:
By noon Monday for Wednesday issue
Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528
or e-mail classifieds@alestlelive.com

Alestle Office Hours:
MUC 2022
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

FOR RENT
SMOKE-FREE.
2BR,
1.5BA
Townhomes. $675 month. Includes
water, sewer and trash service.
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Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

ACROSS
1 Bit of high jinks
6 Eastern European
10 Sounds of disapproval
Studio for Rent
Taking applications for efficency in 14 Team leader
quiet residential neighborhood, with 15 Hang (around) in a hammock,
say
off street parking, and close to SIUE.
Stove/refrigerator and ale unit is 16 Dos cubed
furnished. Landlord provides water, 17 Second-largest Indian city
18 Play parts
sewer and trash pickup.
19 Say grace, say
Call 618.466.8296 for more info. 20 *4-0 World Series win, e.g.
Email cas85bas@gmail.com
22 Salad fish
23 Make illegal
24 Spy for Moses
PRIVATE, QUIET, GARAGE
26 Bit of schoolyard disagreement
Private, clean, quiet 1BR. Private 29 Gardner of Hollywood
garage and W/D included . Park-like, 32 Under the covers
garden space, if interested. Cheap 35 ''The Shield" force, briefly
utilities with shared Internet and 36 Diabolical sorts
cable costs.
39 "Norma~·
40 Pooling vehicle
Email ellipw4848@hotmail.com
41 *Broom alternative
42 www bookmark
43 Org. with many specialists
44 Online newsgroup system
45 Nora was his mistress
46 Justin Timberlake's former band
48 Fir feller
49 Bok _: cabbage
50 Nudges
53 Corrosive stuff
55 Cashless deal
57 Designed for two functions, and a
hint to the answers to starred
clues
63 Buffalo's lake
64 Not nuts
65 Run to the window
66 Gave for a while
67 Malevolent
68 Great enthusiasm
69 Colony critters
70 Riga resident
71 Scatter about

DOWN
1 Adapter letters
2 Carolers' offering
3 Shakespeare's ''The Winter's_"
4 Sleepy Hollow schoolteacher
Crane
5 Plates for company
6 Side with a sandwich
7 Bridal gown trim

By Gall Grabowski and Bruce Venzke

8 Ancient Mexican
9 Italian scooter
10 David Letterman list
11 *Scouring aid
12Genghis _
13 Tofu source
21 Bureaucratic bungles
25 Speech therapist's concern
26 Highway to Fairbanks
27 Sirs' counterparts
28 *Graffiti maker's medium
30 Clamping device
31 MetLife competitor
33 Tum a deaf
34 Airport annoyance
37 Carlsbad Caverns locale: Abbr.
38 "I'm listening!"
41 'Watch your head!"
45 Prevailed against, slangily
47 Common rental restriction
51 Four-wheeled flop
52 Dry Italian wine
54 Safecrackers
55 Ward of "CSI : NY"

7/10/13 Puzzle Solved

(c)2013 Tribune Media Services, Inc.

56Small
songbird
58 Army division
59 Shot at the bar
60 Cold War country: Abbr.
61 Mal de _: Henri's headache
62 ''That hurts!"

You could say it with a tiug ...
'fHE ,MAOKA\ ~f
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PUZZLE, By The Mepham Group
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OR
YOU COULD TELL EVERYONE
WITH AN AD IN

··

We Are So PROUD
of YOU, Sarah!

TH( AUSTU

6 8 7 4 1
9 1 5 8 3
2 3 4 9 5
7 5 1 3 6
3 2 8 7 9
4 9 6 2 8
8 7 3 6 4
1 4 9 5 2
5 6. 2 1 7

just $20 will get you a 4-inch wide x 2-inch tall ad
to congratulate your graduate or thank your professors
in our July 31 Summer Graduation Issue
The deadline to get your ad in is Thursday, July 25 at 4:30 p.m.

Solution to last week's puzzle
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4 2 7
1 6 8
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6 5 4
7 3 1
2 1 5
3 7 6
8 4 9
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Complete the grid so
each row, column
and 3-by-3 box (in
bold borders)
contains every digit,
1 to 9. For strategies
on how to solve
Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk
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Must pay in advance by cash or check at:
The Alestle, Morris University Center Room 2022
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Monday-Friday

